Abstract--On 14 July 1974 the Atmosphere Explorer-C satellite flew through an aurora at F-region altitudes just after local midnight. The effects of the particle influx are clearly evident in the ion densities, the 6300 8, airglow, and the electron and ion temperatures. This event provided an opportunity to study the agreement between the observed ion densities and those calculated from photochemical theory using insifu measurements of such atmospheric parameters as the neutral densities and the differential electron energy spectra obtained along the satellite track. Good agreement is obtained for the ions O,+, NO+ and NI+ using photochemical theory and measured rate constants and electron impact cross sections. Atomic nitrogen densities are calculated from the observed [NO+]/[Os+] ratio. In the region of most intense electron fluxes (20 erg cm-* se-c-l) at -280 km, the N density is found to be between 2 and 7 x 10' cm-'. The resulting N densities are found to account for approx. 60% of the production of N+ through electron impact on N and the resonant charge exchange of O+(*P) with N(?S). This reaction also provides a significant source of O(rS) in the aurora at F-region altitudes. In the region of intense fast electron influx, the reaction with atomic nitrogen is found to be the main loss of Of(*P).
INTRODUCTION
On 14 July 1974 at 00:48LT the Atmosphere Explorer-C satellite (see Dalgarno et al., 1973) entered a latitudinally-varying diffuse aurora at F-region altitudes. It emerged from the aurora at a local time just prior to morning twilight. The total electron energy input together with the variation along the satellite track of altitude, invariant latitude, and solar zenith angle are shown in Fig. 1 . The effects of particle precipitation are clearly evident in the ion densities, 6300 A airglow, and the electron (T,) and ion (Ti) temperatures shown in Fig. 1 . This provided an opportunity to study the agreement between observed ion densities and those calculated from photochemical theory using in situ measurements of ionic and neutral composition, T,, Ti, and electron flux at each point along the track together with current values for reaction rates.
We do not know of any other study comparing observed and calculated ion densities in an aurora at F-region altitudes.
Other auroral studies in recent years (Narcisi and Swider, 1970; Donahue et al., 1970; Narcisi et al., 1974; Swider and Narcisi, 1974) have dealt with rocket observations in the E and lower F regions where the energy deposition is a maximum. These studies have not had the benefit of in situ measurements of the R. TORR et ~1. neutral atmosphere or particle fluxes. A study of the ionization response times to the particle source has been made by Jones and Rees (1973) . In this work we shall consider the altitude region from 200 to 300 km. The upper limit is determined by two factors.
U.T. (SECS)
Although photoelectrons from atomic oxygen excited by He II radiation are visible at altitudes above 250 km, twilight effects do not begin to contribute until 320 km on this orbit. Transport is also a factor at higher levels.
The satellite has the capability of operating in either a spinning or oriented mode. On this pass the satellite was spinning (l/l5 rev/set). This mode is advantageous because it provides good information on the pitch angle distribution of the precipitating electrons, the major source of the aurora1 effects to be investigated. However, in the spinning mode the ion density measurements are degraded in spatial resolution and accuracy.
FAST ELECTRON FLUXES
Fast electron fluxes are measured by two instruments on the AE-C. The energy range from 0.2 to 25 keV is covered by the low energy electron detector (LEE) described by Hoffman et al. (1973) .
Fluxes at lower energies are measured by the photoelectron spectrometer (PES) described by Doering ef al. (1973 Doering ef al. ( , 1975 . This instrument measured electrons in the energy range 15-975 eV on this orbit.
In studying this aurora, it is not possible for us to resolve altitudinal, latitudinal, and temporal variations. It is probable that the satellite passed at different altitudes through latitudinally varying precipitation.
For convenience in what follows we shall identify portions of the data by referring to them in terms of universal time. Figure 2 shows the flux energy spectra obtained on the 8 satellite spin cycles between 26,309 and 26,420 set UT. Between 26,233 and 26,300 set UT (56-60 A where A denotes invariant latitude) the electron fluxes were below instrument thresholds. From 26,300 to 26,380sec UT (60-m-65 A) the satellite passed through a diffuse aurora1 region in which the spectra were isotropic. Between 26,395 and 26,415 set UT (66-67 A) the fluxes became more variable with pitch angle with the spin centered at 26,385 set UT showing the most variation.
In the case of the spin centered at The portion below 100 eV was measured by the PES and above 200 eV by the LEE instruments (see text). Spectra 1 to 5 are isotropic. Spectra 6 to 8 are anisotropic and the average flux over pitch angle at each energy is shown here.
26,400 set UT the fluxes remained relatively isotropic above 1 keV, but became strongly fiddaligned below 1 keV. For the three spins showing anisotropy, we have used the flux averaged over pitch angle at each energy. It is this average that is shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 1 shows the integral over energy of the spectra in Fig. 2 . After 26,415 set UT (67 A) the satellite moved into the polar cap region, and the fluxes again fell to the threshold of the higher energy detector, and the low energy spectrometer measured spectra characteristic of the twilight airglow. Both the total energy flux in Fig. 1 and the spectra in Fig. 2 were obtained with the higher energy particle detector looking into the upper hemisphere.
The backscattered fraction of these electrons varied between 10 and 30%. The proton energy fluxes at these altitudes were less than 7 % of the electron energy flux.
NEUTRAL A~OSP~~
On this pass the 0, Ns and He densities were measured by the open source neutral mass spectrometer (OSS) described by Nier et al. (1973) . These densities are shown in Fig. 3 .
On this section of the orbit the [N,] and the [0] show what appears to be a wave structure which is anticorrelated with that in [r_Ie] [Mauersberger, private communication, 19751 . On this pass 0, densities were not measured (see Nier et al., 1974a We have used a profile in agreement with this value. Neutral temperatures (Td were measured by the neutral-atmosphere temperature experiment (NATE) described by Spencer et al., (1973) , but were not available above 237 km. At higher altitudes a model T,, was therefore, used with an exospheric temperature of llOO'K, consistent with the atomic oxygen densities (Car&ran, private communication, 1975 (Hays et al., 1974) .
COlbWARISON OF THE ION COMPOSITION WITH PHOTOCNEMICAL THEORY
The ion densities were measured by the magnetic ion mass spectrometer (MXMS) described by Hoffman et af. (1973) . The ion temperatures were measured by the retarding potential analyser (RPA) described by Hanson et al. (1973) . The electron temperatures were measured by the cylindrical electrostatic probe (CEP) described by Brace et al. (1973) . The temperatures Tg and T, are shown in Fig. 1 .
The reactions considered in the calculation of the density of each ionic constituent are listed in Table 1 and the reaction rates and branching ratios are listed in Table 2 .
The electron impact cross-sections for ionization of N, N,, 0, and He are taken from Banks and Kockarts (1973) who have compiled these from measurements by Kieffer and Dunn (1966) , Tate and Smith (1932) , Rapp and Englander-Golden (1965) and Schram et al. (1965 Schram et al. ( , 1969 . In the case of 0, we have used the values from Dalgarno and Lejeune (1971) to calculate the production rate of 0+c2P) and 0+(2D). Above 100 eV we used 22 and 38% of the total cross-section for ionization of 0 to obtain the 0+t2P) and O+(2D) production rates respectively.
We have assumed that 44% of the total O,+ ions are produced in the metastable O,+@z%) state (Jones and Rees, 1973) . Table 3 . In calculating the densities shown in Fig. 4 we have assumed that there is no atomic nitrogen. The sources of NO+ that are important are Na+ + 0 and Of + Na, with N+ -t O2 contributing in the region of more intense precipitation.
We have also included the source of NOf from the reaction O+(2D) f Na -f NO+ _t N discussed by Torr et al., (197%) . This contributes approximately 20 % in the region of maximum particle energy influx. 
, hdelq~ where ~7~ is the total production of Os+ and q2 is the production of NO+ due to all sources other than Oa++N+NO++O.
The resulting N densities are shown in Fig. 5 , along with the observed ion densities and those calculated including these N densities in the photochemistry. Using kl, = 143 x 10-l' cm3 se& the maximum EN] obtained in the region of most intense particle precipitation is 7 x 10' cme3. However, it is likely that a si~ificant fraction of the N will be formed in the 2D state in which case k17 may be 4 x 10-l" cm3 set-l (Dalgarno, 1970) . These values for [N] are therefore the upper limit. We can calculate the lower limit by assuming that all the N is N(2D) and find that the maximum density is 2 x 10' cmd3. An estimate of the /NO] from the reactions N + Or %NO+OandNO+ %& N------+ 0 + N, indicates that lJ?IOl in the region of most intense precipitation would not compete with N in charge exchanging with O,+ even if we assume that all the N is N(8D) and use k,, = 4.4 x IO-l8 (Tn)l/a (Slanger et al., 1971) and k,, = 7.0 x lo-l1 cm*sec-1 (Black et al., 1969; Lin and Kaufman, 1971) . 
Cb) %a+
From Figs. 1 and 5, it can be seen that Wz+] increases almost linearly with the increase in electron energy flux. This is because there are only two important sources, both of which increase linearly with the energy flux, These are electron impact on N, and the reaction of Na with men&able 0+(2D), where 0-+(2D) is produced by electron impact on 0. The CW2D) photochemistry is given in Table  1 and the densities calculated from this are given in Table 3 . Between 200 to 260 km, N$ is lost pr~om~antiy by Nzs--I-0 -*NO+ 4-N. Above 260 km (26,364 set UT) the major loss process is by recombination with electrons.
(cl wBelow 260 km (26,360 set UT) the [N+] increases in a way very similar to the [N$], but increases more steeply above this point. Over the lower altitude range the sources of N+ resemble those for I!&+; they are electron impact on Ns and 0" CP) + N, +N+ + NO (Torr et al., 1975a) . The 0+(2P) photochemistry is given in Table 1 and the densities calculated from this are given in Table 3 . Above this altitude, as mentioned earlier, we were unable to theoretically reproduce the observed N+ densities without including atomic nitrogen, the calculated N* being too low by a factor of -35.
The inclusion of electron impact on N made 
up most of the deficit together with the fast reaction O+(2P) + N(4S) + N+(8P) + O(lS) either directly or via 0+(2P) + N(4S) + N+(lS) + O(3P) followed
by the nearly resonant quenching of N+(lS) by 0(3P) yielding N+(3P) and O(%). The rate k, given in Table 1 is the total of these two channels (Torr et al., 1975a) . These reactions also provided a significant contribution to O(%) excitation, as observed by the 5577 A emission; this will be discussed in Section 6. Figure 6 is a plot of the important N+ production rates.
TABLE 3
It would appear that the reason for the more dramatic change in N+ in the region of the most intense particle precipitation is its dependence on N which in turn appears to be enhanced in regions of large energy influx.
Since the diffusion time constant for N is much shorter than the photochemical lifetime at ~280 km (the altitude at which the particle detectors saw the largest energy flux), the N density at this altitude must be controlled by processes which occur at altitudes where N is photochemically controlled, followed by upward diffusion.
The N density is photochemically controlled below 200 km and the maximum loss of energy from the fast electrons to the atmosphere takes place below 200 km. Reactions which produce atomic nitrogen are given in Table 1 . Below 200 km the main sources of N (electron impact on N,, dissociative recombination of N2+ and NO+ and the reactions N2+ + 0, O+ + N2 and N+ + 0,) all depend directly on the energy input. It is unlikely that a single aurora1 event would persist for long enough to enhance the atomic nitrogen to the levels deduced above. However, since N has a lifetime at F-region altitudes of longer than l@ set, it is UNIVERSAL TIME, seconds
FIG. 6. PRODUCTION RATES OF N+ DUB TO EWZTRON IMPACT ON NB AND ON N, AND DUE TO THE REACTION O+(sP) -I-N{*S) -+ O(*S) + N+(*P).
possible that atomic nitrogen might be generally enhanced in the aurora1 oval where there is continual particle energy influx. An important aspect of the atomic nitrogen enhancements associated with the precipitated electron energy flux is that they cause N to be the dominant constituent responsible for the loss of o+(sP).
It is likely that the atomic nitrogen would appear as NO in a neutral mass spectrometer and this may explain the measurements of large NO densities that have been reported in auroras.
As mentioned earlier, the satellite is only able to monitor the precipitated flux at one instant in time at each point along the track and it is possible that large temporal fluctuations may have occurred in the region of more intense precipitation.
However, from the good agreement obtained between experiment and theory in this analysis, it appears that this aurora was stable for long enough for the ionosphere to attain a state of chemical equilibrium. This is not surprising since the lifetimes of the molecular ions at 280 km are less than 1OOsec and that of N+ is approx. ZOO sec.
We have not attempted a phot~hemical comparison with Of as it is significantly affected by transport over the altitude region we are studying.
The four ions NO+, O$, Nz+ and N+-form a rather tightly knit system so that a sightly wrong reaction rate or density used in determining one, will tend to show up in one or more of the others. This requirement for internal consistency, provides a useful constraint which gives added reliability to the conclusions drawn.
ELECTRON AND. ION COOLING RATES AND ELECTRIC FmLDs
The processes effective in cooling the electron gas have been discussed in a review paper by Schunk and Walker (1973) . The cooling rates due to these processes have been calculated from the measured temperat~es and are shown in Fig. 7 . As would be expected, the dominant loss process above 300 km is elastic collisions with positive ions; below 3OOkm cooling occurs mainly by the excitation of the tie structure levels of atomic oxygen. However, the contribution by elastic collisions with ions below 300 km is much larger than in nonaurora1 conditions where the ion densities are not enhanced (see, e.g. Dalgarno, 1969) . Cooling by excitation of the lD metastable state of atomic oxygen is important during the precipitation event in the vicinity of 283 km (26,415 set UT). Cooling due to elastic collisions with neutrals and due to rotational excitation of 0, are not entirely neglig~bie and contribute up to 5 % of the total cooling. The ion gas is cooled by elastic ion-neutral interactions and resonant charge exchange between ions and their parent neutrals. The cooling rates due to these two processes are shown in Fig. 8 . The rates are reasonable but they are sensitive to the values we have assumed for T,.
If we neglect thermal conduction (which is probably not significant at these altitudes) we can solve for the perpendicular electric field, EL, in the aurora by equating the Joule heating rate to the ion-neutral cooling rate. The relevant expressions are given in Schunk and Walker (1973) . The values thus obtained for E,_ along the satellite track are shown in Fig. 8 . The maximum perpendicular eiectric field obtained is 27 mV/m. This would correspond to a horizontal ion drift of 540 mlsec. It would therefore appear that in this aurora, electrodynamic transport of the ions is not significant. Also because the ion drifts in this case are relatively small the NO+ density would not be enhanced due to the increase in the rate coefficient of the reaction Of + Nz -+ NO+ f N with ion velocity (Banks et al., 1974) .
COMPARISON WITH OPTICAL EMISSIONS
The visible airglow emissions on the AE-C satellite are measured by the photometer described by Hays et al. (1973) . On this orbit the photometer was observing 63OOA on the wide channel (3" half-angle) and 5577 A on the narrow channel (0.75' half-angle).
The upward looking surface brightness at 6300 A is shown in Fig. 1 .
In the case of high spatial structure in the emissions, such as occurs through this aurora, it is very difficult to obtain volume emission rates along the path of the satellite. We have attempted in this case to obtain volume emission rates for comparison with those calculated in the following way.
Because the satellite is spinning, we have surface brightnesses looking both horizontally and ve;titally. If we assume that the temporal variations are not severe in a quarter revolution (4 set) and that the vertical volume emission rates are exponential with altitude we can write
where rH = horizontal surface brighiness; 1, = upward surface brightness and Ch (90') is the Chapman function looking at 90" through the atmosphere.
Having the Chapman function, we can solve for the scale height, H, of the 6300A emission from aR u2
Ch(90') = -,
II 1 2H
where R is the altitude of the satellite above the center of the Earth.
In Fig. 9 we have shown the horizontal surface brightness at 6300 A looking both backward and forward along the satellite track. The upward surface brightness is shown in Fig 1. As this approximation to the Chapman function assnmes spherical symmetry, it would appear from these data that there are only two points at which the above technique will provide volume emission rates that can reasonably be compared with those calculated. These are at the maxima in the upward looking surface brightness at 26,324 and 26,415 set UT, since at these maxima the horizontal channels will be seeing mainly the local bright emission and not distant emissions. Before 26,309 set UT the horizontal channels are either looking back into dimmer regions or forward into brighter regions than would correspond to the locally overhead situation. Between these two altitudes the satellite is passing through a dim region between two bright regions and after 26,415 set UT the forward channel looks into dawn while the backward channel still sees the bright aurora behind. We have therefore taken the average of the backward and forward horizontal counts at 26,324 and 26,415 set UT and have derived volume emission rates at these two points. We have calculated the O(lD) volume emission rates due to (1) disociative recombination, x 104/Te)]/q (Rees et al., 1967) , (7) and These are shown in Fig. 9 with the two volume emission rates deduced from the observations shown for comparison.
Below 10 eV where the shielding effects of the local plasma generated by the spacecraft affected data from half the spin cycle (Doering et al., 1975) , it is possible that the electron fluxes used here are too low. Rowever, it would appear that the 6300 A emission can be almost entirely accounted for by dissociative r~ombination in the diffuse aurora1 region and by thermal excitation in the region of field aligned precipitation, i.e. 26,309-26,380 see UT and 26,385 26,420 see UT respectively.
On this orbit the F-region 5577 a emission is just detectable above the galactic background in the regions of electron precipitation and some 20-40 R of this emission was seen in the upward direction (corresponding to 2 or 3 counts per integration period above the dark count and galaxy). In the region of diffuse precipitation this results from the dissociative recombination of 0' E * which also produces the 63OOa emission. However, in the region of intense precipitation centered on ~283 km (26,415 set UT) the O(lD) is accounted for by thermal excitation and this could not produce OCS). Charge exchange of Oi(zP) with N(4S) as discussed earlier, contributes significantly to the production of N' in this region, and this process would also produce O(%) at a rate of 5.0 crnvs se&.
If we attempt to estimate the volume emission rate of 5577 A emission from the photometer observations in the same way as we have done for the red line, we obtain a value of 3.5 cm-s SX-~ at 26,415 UT. This could vary by a factor of two due to the uncertainties involved.
These data are clearly not optimum for evaluating the O(lS) production arising from this reaction and we shall do this more accurately elsewhere. However, the indications are that the process could be a significant source of O(lS) at high altitudes.
CONCLUSIONS
From the agreement obtained between the observed NO+, O,+ Ne+ and N+ densities and those calculated from photochemical theory, it would appear that transport effects and time variations are not the dominant factors controlling these ions in this aurora in the altitude range 200-300 km. Quantitative photochemical studies of ions in auroras measured by a satellite may therefore be easier than was anticipated.
The internal consistency demanded by the system of simultaneously measured ions provides a useful constraint on the photochemistry.
Although the uncertainties introduced by the low ~solution of the ion data do not allow us to establish the density with certainty, it emerges from the study that atomic nitrogen is enhanced in regions of intense particle precipitation, and that atomic nitrogen plays an important role in the photochemistry.
The major source of N+ is electron impact on N, the balance being provided by electron impact on N, and the fast reactions
O+(2P) + N(*S) + O(lS) f N+CP) -+ O(sP) + N+(lS).
These reactions could provide a significant source of O&S) in precipitation events at these altitudes. The atomic nitrogen also becomes the dominant constituent responsible for the removal of O+(zP) in the region of most intense energy itiux. and Ferguson, E. E. (1974) . Temperature dependence of some ionospheric ion-neutral reactions from 300"
